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If you want

Brings business.
to buy anything, rent any- - U
thing, se!l anything, the best (v
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants, f)

1

mock funeral of the republican party
was held today attended by 1,000
colored persons.

SWEPT AWAY

COUNT WALDERSEB
AT HONGKONG

Pueblo Gains.
Washington, Sept 18 The census
bureau announces the population of
Pueblo, Colo., 28,157 against 24,558 in

10 per cent.

Reduction

Ladies' and Cents'

NO.
T

Fine Tailoring.

The Germans Would Force the
A Summer Resort Completely
Delivery or Those ResponsiWashington, Sept 18 The census
in
Hurricane
of
the
ble for Outrages as Prelimannounces
bureau
the population
Destroyed
400 Bodies Found.
Butte, Mont, 30,470 as against 10,723
inary to Peace- 1890.

Fatal Collision.
Liverpool, Sept 18 The British FIGHTING AT K0MATSP00RT
"KEARSARGE DAY" STORMY steamer "Gordon Castle" and German
steamer "Stormarn" collided in Car
digan bay Sunday night, both vessels
sank.
Twenty persons oa the "Gor- Price of Coal Goes Up Another
"Cordon Castle" and "Stormarn"
don Castle" were lost
Trust In the Steel Business-T- he
Collide Drowning Twenty
Howard TrialCoal Goea Up.
People. '
Philadelphia, Sept 18 The Phila
delphia ft Reading coal and iron com
pany announced this afternoon that SENATOR W0LC0TT ENDORSED
BLACKS WIN CUBAN ELECTION all grades of coal advanced twenty-fivcents a ton.
A

-

$450

COUPON

are openingf a big" line of
C. CORSETS.
There
are none as rrood, and we
are selling- them at marvelously low prices. The trade
mark indicates the highest degree of corset excellence.

t

Corsets cfcap at 25s

McKinley Back to Washington.
Berlin, Sept 18 The foreign of
Ohio, Sept 18 President
Canton,
Dallas.
Texas, Sept
flee sent a circular note to all the
this
for
started
Washington
reached Dallas today that High Island McKinley
powers announcing that the German
a seaside resort, thirty miles north afternoon. It is said matters congovernment considers the delivering
call
situation
Chinese
east of Galveston', near the gulf shore, nected with the
up of those responsible for the out
to
him
the
capital.
in southwestern corner of Jefferson
rages an indispensable preliminary to
county, Texas, was entirely destroyed
Bryan to An Immense Crowd.
the beginning of the. peace negotiaIn the storm tnat devastated Galves
Fort Scott Kas., Sept
tions with China.
ton. The place had about 1,000 resi addressed an immense audience at
Hong Kong, Sept. 18 The German
dents, many of them visitors. Not a the public square here today.
steamer "Sachsen," having on board
house was left standing, more than
Field Marshal Count von Waldersee
400 dead bodies were found yesterday
The Territorial Fair.
commander-in-chie- f
of the Internaby the relief and exploring parties.
Following' Is the program for to- - tional forces in China, arrived here.
General Manager Spangler of the rhorrow, the 19th inst, at the TerriGulf & Interstate railway received in torial fair in Albuquerque:
Over 100,000 Idle Men.
9 a. m Concert at various street
formation that more than thirty miles
Philadelphia, Sept 18 if, as Presi
of that road had been entirely de corners by the Chihuahua and First dent
Mitchell, of the United Mine
stroyed between Bolivar Point and Regiment bands.
Workers.claimed last night, 112,000 of
10 a. m. Free vaudeville show on
High Island.
141,000 mine workers of the Pennsyl
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 18 The sit- the Midway, consisting of from ten to vania anthracite coal field 3 were idle
uation continues to improve. Work twelve acts.
yesterday, it is certain the number
1 fCO p. m.
has been brought down to a business
At the grand stand, In has been
considerably augmented tobasis as far as possible. All laborers teresting and novel platform features.
day. "Reports from the four big dis.have been assured compensation for
2:00 p. im. Tug of war contest
tricts embracing the hard coal region
their labor. Every department is as
2:30 p. m. Boys' foot race of fifty
say fewer men "are at work today than
well organized as possible under the yards.
yesterday and collieries that worked
'circumstances. "Supplies and money
2:50 p. m. Juvenile cake walk, full handed or
nearly bo yesterday, are
are pouring in from all over the coun twenty-fiv- e
children, under personal either badly crippled or shut down totry. It is stated at least seven figures supervision of Mrs. Walton.
;
day. The weather has grown much
3 :0(1 p. m.
are needed to express the amount of
Base ball game.
colder. Workers argue an Increased
cash received. The death list reaches
3:30 p. m. Balloon ascension with demand for coal will hasten the ada total of 4,437 with additions made parachute leap.
"The
justment of the differences.
4:00 p. m. Concert by the Ctibua- - talk' of arbitration is so
today. Only a comparatively email
persistent,
f
number of negroes who perished haye hua band.
that hope grows that this method of
been reported. After considering all
V:00 p. m. Brilliant and magnifl- the strike will finally be
the facts, one can hardly help con cent platform .feature by calcium settling
the mine owners
adopted,
clude the total to be finally reached lights, Including the great spectacu declare although
will deal only with the
they
will be above 6,000.
Judge Mann lar, "The Spanish Flag."
employes as individuals and the strike
stated today in his opinion the list
7:50 p. m Grand and extensive leaders say they will insist upon the
would" go as high as 7,000.
fireworks.
formal recognition of the union.
The estimate of a property loss of
9:00 p. m. Banquet to visiting edl
...A
. More Steel MonopoNes.
$22,600,000 is not regarded' as too. (ors and publishers.
hign. People are becoming ' more
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 18 Oliver's
A Drummer on Trusts.
cheerful every day. People are still
south side plant of the American
Whatever
else can be said, a drum steel and wire company have resumnumleaving the city in considerable
bers but the relief work locally has mer, with many years' experience on ed operations. Orders have been is
now been gotten down to such a fine the road is not bigoted. From the sued to start the Anderson plant and
point it is likely there will "be a mark- very nature of his life, he cannot be. the rod mill of the same concern withed diminution in the exodus during One of them in a conversation with in a week. The mills have been closed
the next two or three days. Fears of a reporter for .The Optic, says: since the Gates order of last April.
epidemic have been allayed by the Politics? Why it's the simplest prop The American' sheet steel company
distribution of medicines' and disin osition in the world. Shall we slap and Republic iron and steel company
Trust Attorney General Griggs on the entered Into an arrangement by which
fectants.
back and say: 'Go to it old boy, and former withdraws from the merchant
turn on the screws' or not? Thafa all. bar
PORTSMOUTH'S BIG DAY.
trade and latter from the sheet
Hundreds of thousands yes, millions
In this deal the sheet
production.
Tablets Are Presented the "Kearsage" will be wearing wooden shoes and
secured the sheet mills of the
company
and "Alabama" With Great Cere-- '
living on cheese in 1904 if this' is Republic at Toledo, Ironton, Hazelton.
'
Tell your readers to 'get
done.
mony.
Youngstown, Ohio and Alexandria,
next' and take a tumble to themselves. Ind., and will dismantle them along
18
N.
"Kear
H.,
Portsmouth,
Sept
If the trust administration
is en with three sheet mills of Shelton, Pa.
sage day" which includes the presen dorsed, the effects will - be awful.
the big bar mill' of
tation of commemorative tablets to Spanish wars, Chinese politics, sllver- - The Republic gets
Canal
at
Reaves
Dover, Ohio,
plant
the new battleships "Kearsage" and ism, etc., are mere bagatelles, com
"Alabama" and presence of the pres- pared, to this. The paramount issue and will remove the machinery to its
ent and former secretaries of the is the Irusts and the enslaving of 70,- - other mills.
navy, the governor of Alabama and 000,000 people."
Fighting at Komatipoort.
other distinguished guests, opened
Lorenzo
Marques, Sept. 18 Fight
exBtormy, so the formal presentation
Bargains for Everybody.
All
Just received a new line of samples ing is proceeding at Komatrpoort.
ercises were postponed until 3 o'clock.
to
sent
men
been
available
have
the
The guests and speakers occupied from Trout, Lancaster, Ohio.and Lan-uIt is expected the Ko
& Co, . Chicago.
I also have the frontier.
a specially erected stand in the park.
The area in front of the stand was some misfit clothing which will be matipoort bridge will be destroyed.
There is great uneasiness here. With
crowded with spectators.
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
Charles H. Burns, president of the cleaning and repairing a specialty. the occupation of Komatipoort. the
British would be able to cut off all
268-t- f
J. B. Allen.
iay, spoke at length of the signifisupplies reaching the Boers ,by the
cance of the occasion. Miss Mary
RENT
FOR
One
eeven room brick railroad from the Portuguese territory
Thornton Davis, of Boston, a niece of
on
house
Twelfth
with bath
street,
officer
Lieutenant Thornton, executive
The Boston Wool Market Slow.
of the old "Kearsage" and Mrs. Henry room, etc. One sevea room frame
Mass., Sept 18 Sales in
Boston,
on
one
house
Twelfth
frame
street;
Bryan, of Alabama, daughter of Rear
Admiral Semmes.of the old" Alabama" cottage 612 Main street. Apply to the wool market this week have been
Charles F. Owlngs, care J. A. Dick, or smaller than the past three months.
unveiled the tablets.
This slow business does not tend to
257-t- f
Governor Frank W. Rollins made a Mrs. Buccl, on premises.
strengthen the market but dealers say
brief address presenting the tablets
For fine watch, clock, and Jewelry to cut prices would not increase busito Captain Folger, of the "Kearsage"
are simply
and Captain Brownson, of the "Ala- repairing, go to Frank Six, the Center ness as manufacturers
257-lstreet
is required to keep their
jeweler'..
what
buying
D.
bama." Secretary of Navy John
Long responded on behalf of the navy
The exercises concluddepartment.
ed with an historical address by former Secretary of Navy Herbert
About a Range:
.
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

2.
3.
4.

San

5;
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Cured of Chronlo Diarrhoea After
ears of Suffering.
Thirty
"I suffered for thirty. years with diarrhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much that I had given up all hopes- of
recovery. I was so feeble from the
effects of the diarrhoea that I could
do no kind of labor, could not even
travel, but by accident I was permit
ted to find a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
and after taking several bottles I am
entirely cured of that trouble. I am
so pleased with the result tnat I am
anxious tnat it be in reach of all who
suffer as I have." v. ' For sale by K. D.

Druggist

THE LAS VEGAS

ft

n

,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

A

rASK FOR THC

.4

'rOrVMCN)

r
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J
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"Walk-Over,-

the new shoe for men. Its
because of the material

-

El Porvenir three times a week, leaving Las Vegas, Tuesdays, Wednesdays

Proprietor.

yB prices on tan shoes

I

- Stationery - ana -

Drugs,

IK

rO

Mutual

:.

jj
a..

Henry

HENRY

Office

- Supplies

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated
1848.)

28f!U
I

IPiTEO.
?1.00.

I

:

Manufacturer of

WISE

Mill

and Office,

National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Yecm

O&iner.

&

HOGSETT,

Proprietor.

.' These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten- tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-aci-

The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

Sixth Street Hardware Store.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

I

Agricultural Implements, at

p

Las Jeoss' Phcne 8.
Colorado 'Phone 43.

I

Colorado Pboae

131

Las
f.
Vegas
Roller Mills,
i. R. SUTII,
Wholesale an

Eetall dealer

lm

Se4

i

Restaurant,
DnYal, Prop.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.
affords and
Everything the market
Excellent Service.

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
THE PLACE TO BOARD
IS AT THE

Proprietor,

Highest cash price paid lor Milling Wheat

Oolorado

O. HOGSETT,

Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N.

Sash and Doors,
Flour, GraMn, Corn Ed, Bran
Mouldings,
WHEAT, ETC.
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Planing

Hogsett, Notary Pub

P. C.

18S1.

Sixth tmd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

-

& SUIIDT,

CSTEstimaUes furnished free, on
atone; frame or brick buildings.

ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

and t7a.aiproTed Lands nl City Property for sal. Investments nosd Mid
mprorM
. Titles examined, rents collected and taxes paid.
attended to lor

-

1

Buhpt Lm Vegas Phone 131.

guilders.

Copiy

d,

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

Gonlraclors

El Paso, Texas.

-

1mm

Life

0. H.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
M. M.

-:-

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years, lias
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

Ranch trade a specialty.

EHLERS' ORCHESTRA

Tickets,

East Las Vegas, New Mexico,

General Merchandise! El Dorado

SEPTEMBER

Pelt

a laxative.

N: L. Rosenthal & On..

-

Tim fori (iv Fuoninrf

tl

Wool, Hides and

Macbeth Mineral Water.

Railroad Ave.

EVERYBODY

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Portmann Drug and Stationery Co.

Dress Patterns, Underskirts, Wrap-er- s,
the celebrated Cluse Glove, big
line of Hair Switches. Orders taken
for these; In fact anything you want
you can find at tills millinery store.

iiiuiouuj muiiiug,

Co.

Want Looking Into.

rBpr0-

LMPLL

Browne & lanzanares

t.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

HOUSE

'f

Besides, we have a great variety ot samples, odd sizes, from 35c to 75c.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

MRS. MAIBOEUF'S.

OPERA

Wholesale or Retail.

for both men and women.

Two Registered Pharmacists In Charge
of Prescription Department

DUNCAN

i

LOANS AND BELAB ESTATE,

are making special

0mm

"ITEEP ud with the times and .pb
IV some of the beautiful designs in
puiows fancy worn 01 all kinds
wook silks and laces, found at

sJ

'm

& Co.

Agents for F. C. Corsets,

OnKachBox.

f

just received.

g old only by

Miss Wheelen, herself

!

Reich

LIODELS.

Equal to shoes you pay $5 Established
and $6 for. The calf shoe

Copyright..

MARGARITO ROMERO.

1

.

I ATP.QT

Best Chrome Kid, $3.50
Best Chrome Calf, $4.50

and Saturdays,, and returning Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays, Rates
will be reduced to $7 a week. Leave
orders at the Romero- - Mercantile Co's.
west side. Colorado 'phone No. 20.

Kfi-t-

if Corset is not satisfactory.

fcw'

"

and good workmanship
used in making a shoe at
the extremely low price.

Telephone F. J. Gehring when in
need of a transfer, baggage or express wagon. Las Vegas 'Phone 8,
Colorado 'Phone 49. J. E. Moore, suc
"
f
cessor to F. McSpadden.

Price

Come and examine. All
Corsets above 75 cents are
guaranteed; money refunded after four weeks' trial

,

El Porvenir Resort.
'
From now- on I will run a hack to

Music by

t.

l

258-l-

'i PnCF.
f

$35o-our-

$2,50,

market and there are
over 3,ooo of the best
shoe merchants in the U. Union
5. selling the

S'fRfE

AT THE

Come in and let us show you why we
Sell them in preference to other kinds.

nal which is good value at

Ooxiipleto Line Amole Soaps

NLY two years on the

.

Dressmaker's Announcement
an - accomplished dressmaker, will from this
date take orders for the well known
house of Chaa. A. Stevens, of Chicago.
Orders will include dresses of all
styles desired. Samples and
displayed at any time. Kes
idence, 601, corner Fifth street ai'd
2t"b-t- f
Washington avenue.

SOQ

SO

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Las-Vega-

I
I

M ' l

H. W. Kelly, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

your earnings by depositing them In the Las Vie as Bathos
Bane. where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
No
made."
deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
x
$6 and over.
e

f&P-Sav-

$2

Sl

vators, ricCormick's Howers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing ftachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

Henry Gokb, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

$1.25
SOs--

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti- -;

50,000

1

PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

For Sale.
The John Dawson ranch located on
the Pecos river, fifteen miles from
Glorieta, N. M. This 19 thefinest
location for a sanitarium or health re
sort on the Pecos. Also the best fish
ing and hunting to be found in the
Territory.., A bargain for cash sale
Address P. O. Box 385, East

Ovens

hAtc O, K, in Every Detail!
13

75c

DEALERS IN

$100,000

Vice-Presiden- t.

:

264-6- t

Bank,

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

,

(joodall,

-

- -

OFFICERS

substantially corroborated the Bowman Gaines testimony that Howard
was in Frankfort the day of the Goe-be- l
"
,
assassination.

trans-continent-

The Cuban Elections.
'Santiago de Cuba, Sept 18 Elections of delegates to the constitutional
convention resulted in favor of the
;black party throughout this entire
province. The whites now openly declare themselves to be annexationists.
Ten thousand colored men, wearing
.badges containing a skull and cross
bones, signifying death to the republican party, paraded last night, A

jVjiguel National

Capital Paid in
Surplus

Ben Rake Testifies.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 18 Ben Rake,
the stable boy, was the first witness
called at the Howard trial today. He

Castings
Fire Boxes
Flues

SI.DO

s

American Beauties.

tt

ID

Durability

47c-50-

t

F.C. CORSETS cAls: ina irf"1 Sat;u

BOOKS,

NEW

I

1 Iff! pOfflMr
Items

75c

Ih

-

First National Bank.

'

Railroad Presidents Meet,
New York, Sept. 18 Nearly every
ImportanT railway line throughout the
west was represented today at the
quarterly conference of the railway
presidents. E. T. Jeffrey,' president of
the D. & R. G. railroad, presided.
Among the matters considered" by the
officials was the partial failure of the
plan formulated last June for the ap
pointing of district committees at such
centers as St Paul, Kansas City, Omaha, Chicago and St Louis. It is probable the unsuccessful attempt to or
ganize at Glenwood Springs, Colo.,
the new
passenger
.association will also come up for consideration.

-

Sell at.

.

News

2m-

rre

People's Store.

ThsD. Arnst, Ths Tailor,

The Colorado Republican Convention
work for
hasjuBt received a fine line of pat
Commends the Record of This
terns or imported ana domestic wool
Senator.
ens for fall and winter.
BY VSISG OUR
See him before ordering your Fall
Denver, Colo., Sept. 18 The repubSuit
lican convention today completed the
He not only fits ararments, but he
ticket, adjourning at noon sine dlA
furnishes with them that superior
and
wish
at
time
you
any
Nominations were all made by accla
workmanship which is so highly ap
we will buy back coupons
mation. The following complete tickpreciated.
not used, at cost.
Also ladies' and (rents' trarments
et wa3 named: Justice supreme court,
cleaned pressed and repaired.
G. C. Bartle, Denver; governor, Frank LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Goudy, Denver; lieutenant goverTIIEO. ARNST,
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Merchant Tailor.
Sixth Street.
Las Vegas 'Phona 17.
nor, Percy S. RiderTelluride; secretary of state, Joseph W. Wilson, Canon
City; treasurer, Orson Adams, Grand
Junction; auditor, Jamos S. Murphy.
Alt man; .superintendent
of schools,
Mrs. lone T. Han"a, Denver; regents
of university, Charles R. Dudley, DenMEXICO. .
LAS VEGAS.
ver; George N. MoCiure, Boulder;
presidential electors, Irving Howbert,
'
V
Colorado Springs, Thor..fts S. McMur-ray- ,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
Denver; Thomas F. Walsh, Ouruy,
Simon Guggenheim, Pueblo. The res- JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice President.
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
olutions endorse the administration of
President McKinh-and the record
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
of Senator Wolcott On state matters
It pledges the republican party to an
eight hour labor law and home rule
for Denver.taxation of franchises,revis
ion of the revenue laws in the' Interest of just taxation and ample state
revenues, the adoption of the merit
system in state appointments, the im- fV
rffcr
,Jr
Jlr
provement of roads, the repeal of the
present prize, fight law, retrenchment
in state expenses and opposes the
leasing of school lands In large
tracts. It expresses sympathy for
OF LAS VEQAS.
the Galveston sufferers.

.j

. --

I

J90O.

WOtCOTT ENDORSED.

189D.

in

mills in operation. Territory wools
are slow. For fine medium and fine
50c is asked. Fleece
staple in, 4S
wools are slow, with prices nominal.

t -

I

--

,'

IIIQU ISLAND

18

V

tj

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 18.

I

are ustd in The Ci'ic
Vt:.i
Department, so you can
on it that your wo!
t,e
turned out with an up t '..'. f
cess not to be eicelk 1.
n

tJ

VOL. XXI.

Uiu
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Montezuma

:

Restaurant.
Coardfcy Cay, Week,
ll . i

Las Veoas New Mex.

.

5,

C

10t

il

IS-

i:

i. I u

Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

meal
go there. Board by the

Day, Week

first-cla-

ss

or Month.

Have, also,

Rooms for Rent.
CHAS. R. HENDERSON

n nth

Wheat for Sale In Season.

of

nFHPINf.' p.

alTFf itp

CVrihr i treut.

.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.
next to Western
Union Telegraph Office, Competent lady assistant always in
109 Railroad Ave ,

attendance.

Colo.

East

'Phons 22.
Vegas

L-a-

Las
:

Veas

200

New Mexico

THE

DAILY

For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

OPTIC.

PUBLISHED BY

Lis Yeys PaMisMn

Ccnpanj

"In ray capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. V.. I have thebsst'er-portunltto judge of the merits of many different remedies. I am in close touch with tha

THE Pi:01LK'S I'APEIC
ItabliMbed in 1879. ,

sick, who come into my store for medicines, and most of them tell me how they
are getting along. Ol all tne Hundreds of preparations which I sell,

not a single one begins to give as
much satisfaction as Ackers EngSacoad
lish Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy andConsumption. 1 sell u on a ais- I
tinct sTiarantee that it will cure,
BATBt OV tTBKBimOM.
the purchaser's money will bo
I .SO5 or
Dallr, par weak, tj carrier
This is perfectly saf
returned.
Dally, par month, bjr earrrler
.& guarantee, because the remedy
Dally, pr nionib, by mall
00
dots cure. Nobody wants his
Daily, tlirae monlha, by mall
4.00
aix monlhe, by mail....
Caiy, nna
Its cures are
7.T)0
money returned.
.
.....
hv
mill
vur
'
W eak'lr ODlle and Stock Grower, par Taar.. t.U0
nothing short of A-marvelous. Take
the case of Mr. - H. Gilbert, for
Instance. He lives at No. s Carey
OFFICIAL PAPBB O LAI VEQA8.
street. Buffalo, N. Y. For more
should report tothecountinir-loothree years he had a bad
than
or Inattention on the case of asthma, and bad been unany lrrtyularity
of
Id
The
delivery
rart of carriers thecan
have The optic able to lie down in bed for nearly
delivered to their depot In any part of the two years. He came to my store
city by the carriers. Order or complaints and asked me what to do. I said :
can be made by telephone, postal, or In perTake Acker's English Remedy.'
son.
He said he had tried other reme.circumnot.
nnder
will
any
The Optic
dies and didn't think this would
stances, be responsible for the return or the
Tlt.f Via rMnlra differ
No
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. rethis rule, with
bottles fixed his asthma all right He could sleep and eat
eiceptlon will be madeor to
enclosures. Nor will ently now. Three as well as when a
to either letters
bojji He was cured several months ago,
after taking them,
Into correspondence concern
he editor-ente- r
write t
and is well yet, so I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can
tng rejeeted manuscript.
Mr. Gilbert himself, if you doubt my word. He will go further than me in praisB. Thorne, druggist. Buffalo, N.Y.
ing Acker's English Remedy." (Signed) S.
Democratic Territorial Convention.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
DbMOCRATIC TF.RRITORIAL I
HADQDABTEBB
and in England, at is. 2d,, 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
Oknthal. Committee.
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
1900.
18,
Santa Kb, N. M., Auffust
CO., Proprietor; Kc York.
W. B. EOOKES
the above

Eat lM
claw .utter.

Baui4 at

tha

poatalfic

m

News-deale- rs

News-dtiale- ra
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We outtortte
guarantee
By direction of the Democratic Territorial
Central Committee of New Mexico, a Demois
O.
cratic Territorial Delegate Convention
held in the City of Santa
hereby called to be
Fe, New Mexico, on Thursday, the ith day of
October, 1UO0, at 2 o'clock p. m., on said day,
REFLECT A MOMENT.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
Congress
for Debate to the
of the United States, and such other business
as may come before the convention.
Las Vegas and the Railroad Situation
The following Is the representation to which
Looked Squarely In the Face.
each county la entit led in said convention:
11
21 Rio Arriba
Bernair.lo
1

For Sale by

G. SCHAEFER

of Las Vegas so near and yet so far.
By going in there, however, the
Rock Island does not enter Santa Fe
territory, but would invade Pecos
Valley railroad territory ,mind you.not
4 Sanjunn
Chaves
22
12 Pan Miguel
Santa Fe territory. And as the Pecos
Colfax
of
To
Editors
The
the
12
10 Santa be
Optic.
Dona Ana.
3
Valley company and the Rock Island
Sierra
1900.
Kddy
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept 18th,
11
12 Socorro
Grant
company have no agreement as to non
10
4
with
I
noted
Taos
and
read
have
Sirs:
wnadalupe
8
Union
L ncoln
1
much interest the several articles on interference with or invasion of each
11 Valencia
Hera
B
Otero
new railroads which have lately ap- other's territory, and the Rock Island
All Democratic, conservative, reform forcel
is after Mexico and Pacific coast busi
and all cltizeus of New Mexico who believe In peared in your paper, and while I do
is going to connect with the
the principles enunciated In the Democratic not
agree with some of the ideas and ness, it
National Platform adopted by the Democratic National Convention held at Kansas City theories advanced, yet I am glad to White Oaks railroad, and you will see
on July 4th. 1900. are cordially Invited to parto said see the .question agitated, realizing as that the future will prove the correct
ticipate In the election of delegates
Charles F. Eablbt,
convention.
I do the importance to our city ot ad- ness of my prediction.
Chairman.
A. B. Kbnehak.
Secretary.
The words I have used,. viz: "Pecos
ditional rail facilities. If all that
railroad territory" may not
Valley
could
on
this
subject
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 18, 1900 might be written
be given space in the columns of T h e have been so forcibly or boldly called
a special edition would be to the attention of Las Vegas people
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET Optic,
required, and the subject would grow before this, but It is the correct
"wearisome from its prolixity," to phrase. Furthermore it is high time
For President,
quote the words of an
justice for our citizens to understand that
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
since 1888 Las Vegas has seen thous
, .
New Mexico.
of
t.
For
To the writer however, who desires ands of square miles of trade area she
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
to see his town go ahead and Is willing once supplied and monopolized.wrested
to work for that
in the future, from her until the lines have become
The Optic "will support only as in the past theobject,
of an addi so circurscribed that on the south
subject
good men for county offices. Stick a tional railroad outlet has a
peculiar east two short days' drive take the
pin here.
fascination, is an inexhaustible theme traveller on the common ground of
between the merchants of
This is democratic year in the na- which never could become stale, al competition
railroad territory
Pecos
the
Valley
to
would
doubtless
others
it
tion and in New Mexico. Carry the though
and our nome merchants; this compar
seem
a
iridescent
dream
of
the
only
news to Hiram.
ed with six days' travel of only a few
visionarist.
for
years ago.
To
as
obtainable
to
men
as
posthe
the
best
get
Only
point
briefly
Did any of our citizens, except the
the county offices. Put this in your sible, yet in an intelligent manner, Is
know of this before now?
merchants,
acme
am
of
it.
smoke
told, the
journalism
pipe and
Henceforth 1 will endeavor to do so. Ask the merchants if it is not so.
The Albuquerque "Journal-DemTo follow on those lines I will say,
Now when the Rock Island ihas
and com that those here who hope to see the Men constructed southeast of Las
crat," with characteristic
mendable enterprise, is getting out Rock Island railroad come to Las .Vegas, about eighty to ninety miles
sixteen-pageditiona ol the paper Vegas, will be disappointed, because away, every merchant in the Pecos
each morning during the continuance 1st The Rock Island and Santa Fe River towns, up to Anton Chico; who
ot the Territorial fair in that city.
companies have agreed that neither is not now buying merchandise on
will Invade the territory of the other. the Pecos Valley railroad, and several
The people, in fighting the trusts
2nd.. To come in here from Liberal, of them are so doing, will no doubt
must of necessity fight the republican
Kas., its nearest, most feasible point conclude that he can do better on
party as now organized, for under it of extension, the route of the Rocli
prices by going to some of the supply
and by its legislation 90 per cent of Island
would lie about six miles south- points . nearest to him on the Rock
This
formed.
the trusts have been
east of Springer, thence passing in Inland or White Oaks railroad. It
administration is of, by and for trusts. this direction would
parallel the Santa will be a matter of business and not
Fe on the wrong side to catch any busi- sentiment, and the result will be a
The strike of nearly 200,000 anness.
further curtailing of Las Vegas's trad'
thracite coal miners for their share in
3rd. The physical conditions of the ing territory.
the universal "prosperity" began yescountry to be traversed from Clayton,
These questions arise:
terday in Pennsylvania. It takes a N. M., as a point of divergence from
What
is Las Vegas going to do
to
trusts
to
force
the
effort
mighty
a westerly to a southwesterly course, about it?
divide in the "prosperity" business.
are simply prohibitory to railroad
Are her merchants
blind to the
It is understood that the Montezu- construction carrying with It eventual situation which confronts them of
ma hotel at the hot springs must be successful and remunerative operation, rapidly diminishing territory in which
made to pay its own way, else there without which, plainly to be had, no to eell goods?
Are the real property owners here
is a likelihood that the Santa Fe rail- railroad promoter or builder would
entertain any proposition whatever of content to see their
holdings depre
way company may close it down.
ciate in value?
More suggestions are now in order such a nature.
A direct line from Clayton to Las
Have the business men of all classes
as to how to make the Montezuma
cannot be constructed without made as much money as
Vegas
hotel pay.
they care to
crossing Rerl River canon, also Mora and are they indifferent to the future?
The price of refined sugar is now river canon, both yawning depths and
Or have they such a good thing
higher than it has been in the last chasms requiring immense and lengthy tnat tney hate and don t propose
nine years. The sugar trust is now steel bridges of most costly construc- to disturb
present conditions, or see
making a profit of $1.62 a barrel per tion. T,hese obstacles, taken with no others push forward the town?
day, or at the rate of $64,800 per day local traffic whatever and none visible
Or don't the merchants and business
on its entire output. And it is en- of development, absolutely preclude
men
propose to keep matters in their
abled to do this by reason of the this line from adoption.
present rut and enjoy the present
to
a
is
Island
be
The
Rock
railroad
which
tariff
law,
places
Dingley
as long as it can be so
duty on all foreign sugar, which gives extended from Liberal, Kas., westerly soit snap
the sugar trust the "home'' market to Clayton, N. M. ; thence southwester- kept, without realizing that its inev
itable end is in sight?
ly towards and to meet the El Paso
These and many other as important
It is always the new.er countries & Northeastern railroad, commonly
and settlements that introduce im- known as the "White Oaks railroad," questions could be asked, and what
proved methods for expediting the at some point not yet made public. would the true answers be? Let us
transaction of business and improvThis means that the only glimpse hear, through the' columns of The
ing on the old ruts which the settled that Las Vegas will ever get of the Optic, wherein all people may read
countries fall into and refuse to get Rock Island will be at a distance of them.
out of. It has been found in New eighty-fiv- e
The accomplishment of a great ben
miles from and southeast
Mexico that the easiest and quickest
efit to Las Vegas lies well within the
way to measure and test coal oil is
power of her citizens to bring It about
with a stencil plate. The process is
there can be no question of that
not patented.
But will the few, and there are a
few, who appear to control things, as
That report in circulation that Presthey are controlled, suffer this to be
ident McKinley admits he made a
done?
grievous mistake in making one of his
It would appear that these quesmost prominent appointments in the
tions indicate that Las Vegas is pracTerritory and now would like the
tically in the grasp of a few men who
same appointee take a course ot treatsay what shall and. shall not be done,
ment in a Keeley institute, makes
does it not? Yes, and it's a fact, too,
of the repubmany of the hangers-o- n
that the few dominate the welfare of
lican party weary as they realize in
the masses.
Plain language, but
the event of McKinley's
true.
ft
VM
their occupation is gone.
There are, however, men in Las Vewho can work for the good of all
gas
is
It
rumored 'jp this way that
and know how to take hold of this rail
Frank A. Hubbell, the Albuquerque
The little child is safe from ordinary road matter; let them come forward
republican politician, has his keen dangers in the care of the faithful dog. not
forgetful of what was accom
eye on that coal oil inspectorship and But neither the dog's fidelity, nor the
by themselves and others in
plished
from
a
child
can
love
guard
would need very little urging to ac- mother's
,
those invisible foes that lurk in air, 1892.
,
the
of
cept
profitable place, provided,
water and food the germs of disease.
Take the activity of these people
is not changed. Children need to be specially watched and
course, the rake-of- f
their influence; the experience of
Mr. Hubbell is of opinion that he and cared for. When there is loss of
others
and their ability as promoters
listlessness
a
and
in
lassitude
knows fully as much about liquid appetite,
child, an attempt should be made to re- of railroad propositions, the capabill
measurement as any of the previous vive the appetite and rally the spirits. In
ties of compiling evidence of what
Discovery
inspectors, even down to the present Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
an invaluable medi- exists here to attract capital to look
found
have
parents
encumbent.
cine for children. Its purely vegetable over the ground, and vastly more can
character and absolute freedom from
The republican national platform alcohol and narcotics commend it to be accomplished than the average lay
man supposes.
does not mention the word' "trusts," every thoughtful person. It is pleasant
the foul oils and
unlike
to
the
In conclusion, for this communica
taste,
ana Senator Hanna, who is the "whole their emulsions offered for children's
tion
is already lengthy, we may put
"
makes
in
the McKinley campaign, has use. " Golden Medical Discovery
thing"
fiesh, and abso- it down as a fact that the Rock Is
publicly defended trusts, as have pure blood and sound
lutely eliminates from the system the land railroad company intends to join
many other conspicuous republicans poisons
which feed disease.
its line with the White Oaks propo
wno are Justly regarded as the mouthMrs. F.'.la Onrdncr, of Waterview, Vfitldlrsex
sition, in as short a time as possible.
Va., whe daughter sunered from maianal
piece of the McKinley trading admin- Co.,
and c;irrh. write:
My bale
istration. Hanna experts to raise a poisoning
damrhuT ise!n'vcmif si.iemlid health. I mi y.xd And as it is tha first in the field and
Mie
1 loi;nl ft dsvlor who could ctire my chrM.
will offer the t peedlest connection
the ' Goldt u SU.iieal Disbig campaign fund from the trusts, took Iwtlw ti.'Kiniof
UK!5e
one
.,
and
;
;
h
of'
M
for Las Vegas, I have omitted to menwhose magnates are perfectly well covery,
cf Dr. Raw's Calami Keine.iv, and" she is Weil.
tion any other proposition.
lor your Hitmanes.
aware of the fact that their interests We tliaulc
Give the little cues Dr. Pierce's Ilea,
would be protected ia the event of
With this incentive before ua, we
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed.
should supply the connection with that
McK'nley's
They're easy to take and don't gripe.
Fifty-Seven- th

o

J-

e

'I

Hi. nil, 1 at t,ui Beta build it i.A
Las Vegas money because enough
loose cash could not be furnished
here. But I do mean build it through
medium of Las Ve
the
gas brains and energy. Let this matter be taken in hand; the statistics
compiled, deductions drawn, there
la where brains come in, and a state
ment in presentable shape gotten out
which will snow tho capitalist whether
or not what Las Vegas can offer ia
sufficient guarantee for the necessary
investment.
Mr. Editors, I would suggest that
our honorable mayor call a pumic
meeting and agitate this question of
such vital interest to everybody who
owns a dollars worth or property
..
here.
Let the attendance at that meet
ing denote and Identify those vho
are in favor of bettering present con
ditions, and those who by their absence are against it
The mayor is the recognized head
to take the initiative, and I am much
mistaken in the man if he will not
act or if he be not found in the lead
for progress and the public weal.
In our case all petty jealousies
should be shelved for the good of all;
harmony that is so necessary in all
undertakings if success ia desired,
should prevail, and then if so, we are
bound to win.
Time will" be required in which to
carry out all the work connected with
this project; there Is none to spare
and we should be up and doing.
Conditions have changed here so
that this is wholly a new proposition,
requiring study and construction from
the ground upward; that It can be
carried out goes without saying, as
Las Vegas possesses, most fortunate
ly, men of brains, ability and exper
ience in such matters, second to none
in the west
PROGRESS.
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Agent
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8ALE THE BKICK HOUSE, COR
Seventh and Main strata, also seven
north and east front-d- irt
cheap. Address, chrla Bellman, East

Agua Pura Company

for

in
l,6rt) ACRE RANCH; FENOHD
FOR BALE
acres under ditch and In cultivation:
ono large house, modern conveniences, of 16
rooms; smaller nouse oi nve rooms; gran1

43--

V;
BOTTLi-KI BOTID.
D

A

im

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr la
is pure, Crm and clear, and jives entire satisfaction to out many

8ANOHE9

18 IN

DENTIST.

M. WILLIAMS,

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,

Wire Screen,

Doors,

es

BRIDGE

JJ street. Las Veaas. N. M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. m.. and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
218.
Appointment made by mall. ,
19S-t- f.

DURHAM BULL FOR

REGISTERED
reasonable. Thorough
bred White Wyandotte. Plymouth Rock and
H out an eggs at fi.ua per
setting. G. Leave orders for Gus Lehman u, care
O.
Bchaefer, WM.
iya-icast IMS v egaa.

J. IMP

m

Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

BREWING ICQ'S

Sr. Louis Draught

FOR RENT

II.

and Bottled Beer.

11

TheOftrmineslibwlhU

A

f

Bai

Traile Marie.
1

imnnuMi

Cor. R. R. Ave. andNat'I St.

G. COORS,

NEW MEXICO.

zna-i- w

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the
City-Prescriptio-

B.

o

ico.

Thomas M. Ramsdale, who, for the
past two years, has been foreman of
the car department of the Santa
shops at Albuquerque, has
received notice of his promotion to
the responsible position of master
car builder for the entire Santa Fe
system.
At a meeting of the general passenger agents of the roads east of Chi
cago, in that city, it was agreed that
the question of prosecuting ticket forg
ers should be referred to the conven
tion of the National Association of
General Passenger and Ticket Agents
that convenes in Buffalo, N. Y., Oct
18.

The western passenger association
through its chairman, Eben E. Mac
Leod, has issued a circular offering a
reward of $500 for information resulting in the arrest and conviction of
any parson fraudulently using stamps
dies, etc., whereby return reduced
rate tickets may be validated. This is
s,
another blow at the
The executive committee of the
western passenger association, at
meeting recently held in Chicago, ar
ranged a basis for reduced rates for
political gatherings which will be
held in all parts of the territory from
now until the elections in November,
The rate agreed on is a fare and
third for the round trip from all
points within a radius of seventy-fivmiles of the point at which the meet
ing is to be held.
ticket-scalper-

e

conveniences. Apply to Mrs. 8tandish. Lutz
2Di-- ti
uuuse.
--

RENT-THR-

253-t- .f

T70R RENT AN ELEGANT FURNISHED
X' room, cheap. Apply at 514 Washington
sh-- ii
Avenue.
TTOR RENT
ELEGANT
FURNISHED
F rooms, from t6 00 to il2 00 per month ; also
two
lurnlsnen cottages. Apply to m
uume. corner Jiiigntn ana j ackson.

AGENT,
LAS

8TREET,

VEGAS.

and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power for pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

MILL,

Hesser's the Man

6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
also 3 room house furnished, east of Sa- 155--tr
ltarium, apply Mrs. M. Green.
HALL
1VOB RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
J can be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc,
y
Rosenthal Bros.

T7OR RENT
Jl

to-i-

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

SOCIETIES.
WOODMEN

OP THE

GKOVE, NO, B, WOODMEN
WILLOW meets
second and fourth Friday

of each month In J.

O. IT. A. M.

Augusts

hall.

E. Bchui.tz, Guardian.
Clerk.

Bertha 0. Thornhill,

E
eyery monaay at
Ball, third fliv,i.lllam.,itt.

L DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K, of P., meets
b p. m., at their uastie
1,1
U4W1.
O. O.

All W

1900 WALL PAPER.

Come and examine my large stock.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday eyenlns at their hall. Over 1,000 samples to oraer irom;
Sixth Btieet. AH yisltlng brethren are cor- prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
Invited to attend. 3. R. Dearth, N. G.
dially
F. W. Flick, Sec'y. W. E. Oritbs, Treas. 8. San Miguel Bank.
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.

IO.

BP.

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
everjlnora.
nnrh month, at The
Sixth treet Lodye room. Visiting brothers
Co
cordially Invited.
Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvult. (Juinlt,
Sec'y.

A..

las 7eias

Co.

Teleptone

RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.
-

Uanxanarea and Lincoln Aves.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators.
'
Burglar Alarms and Private
fourth Thursday evenings
Telephones at Reasonof each month at the I. O. O. V. hall.
able Kates,
Ella Smith. N. G.
Mart Wertz, Sec'y.
--- pi
LODGE NO. 4, exchange;; in
AO.D. W.,firstDIAMOND
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
and third Tuesday evenJIB per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
ings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
1.

LODGE,

REBEKAH

O. O. F. MEETS

avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited
M.
V. H.
A.

W.
JAMESON,
Gbo. W. Notts, Recorder.

U.

EAST LAS VEGAS

XT.

LODGE NO.

Hall.

Mart

L.

8,

4

Financier.

John Thornhill,
Kcooler, Secretary.

Picture Moulding

F. M.

AF.

JUST KECEIVED

QuarterOaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

S. B. DEARTH,

Home.'Phone 140

12th & National

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

K. L. M Robs, W. M.

0. H. Sporlkdir, Sec'y.
AS VEGAS

H. E. V0GT

OOMMANDRY NO. 8. REG
second Tuesdysof

welcomed.
Visiting Knights cordiallyL.D.
Webb, E.O,

G. A. Rothoeb, Rec

Sanitary

t

& CO.,

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Plumbing

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

AT-LA-

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Y-- A

D.

BOUCHER

FEANK

O. FORT,
I

E

7

ypa

and

Mocha

M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office,

Y. LONG,

Office

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wyman Bl.vk. East Las Vegas, N.

11.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BAB.BEH SHOFS,
CENTER Stiwt.
PARLOR BARBERSHOP,
Proprietor, Only skilled
Hot and cold oaths in

workmen employed.

connection.

yM. T.
Opposite
Non

Hack Line

Wjmsn Block, East Las Vegas, N. H.

'

:;caur 2 it Is
the BEST.

an Holies,

SPRINGER,
Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,

East Las Yegaa, N.

but

ia:i:0,

THE BAKDCU

CENTBR STREET,
Wells-Farg-

Fihsi-Cla-

s

o

Express Office.
Baiibehs

Employed

Undertaker and
Embalmer

Myer Friedman & Bro.

GEO. T. HILL,

equally serious when it refers to peo- LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
3.
Regular convocations first Monple whose blood is disordered and
day In each month. Visiting companons
who consequently have pimples and generally
mvltra. u. M. smith, Hi. tl. V.
sores, 'bad stomachs, deranged kid
C H. Sporledkr. Acting Bee' v.
neys, weak nerves and that tired
feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla puts the
ATTORNEYS
wheels back on the track by making
blood
rich
and
these
pure,
curing
G Law and Assistant Unitd Stales Attor REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
troubles.
ney, Office In Crockett building, fast Las
vegas, ct. M
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Constipation is cured by Hood's
avenue.
K
B.
ATTORN
BUNKER,
Pills. 25c.
WILLIAM Sixth Street, over San Migue
Telephone 160
National Bank, East Las Veas,N. M.

C.

V.

DEGREE OF HONOR

TnASTERN STAR, REGULAR OOMMUNI-I- J
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are coraiany invisea.
Mrs. J. A. Murray. Worthy Matron.
Rav.GBO.SELBir, W.P.
Miss Blanch Kothoed. Sec'y.
Mrs. Geo. Bklby Treasurer.
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 1
communicatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
xempte.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.

T

AN'

N M
1J:

ir

First and Third Fridays In A. O.
Mrs. 0. Thornhill,
Chief of Honor.
Wirtz,

UNION OF AMERICA.
FRATERNAL.
No. 77, meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
Sixth street. Visiting Fraters invited.
W. G.

r-- 1

IT

J. Wirtz, Financier

HOPE

nes

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's highest praise for any
fruit of the grape was to call it drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, we
can eay that our stock includes the
most delightfully drinkable . productions of the European and American,
vineyards. For the table and for invalids we show everything on the pre
ferred list.

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

.,..1.

Street and Grand Avenue.
h. R. Allen.
Geo, Selbt, K. of R. S.
Saul Rohenthal. M. of F.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

m

WORLD,

meets first and third
Wednesdays of each month In I. Q. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting soys. rV!-flla'i-y
Invited
u. m. dirdsall, u. u
E. McWenis, Clerk.
No. 2,

i ular communications
each moth.

A number of complaints have been
applied to a fast express train. It Is

Foundry and
Hachine Shop.

.S. SOLE
PilTTY,

ir
EE
NICELY FURNI8H- TOR
ed rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
at 616 Main at.
BRIDGE

J--

Off the Track.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

ROOMS SINGLE

rOR RENT CHEAP FURNISHED ROOM
In private family. Apply at this office.

ns

Accurately
Compounded.
as. M.
twl La.

2U0--

FOR RENT- - FURNISHED

QOODALL,

ID.
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Passenger Brakeman Charles Daughmoved his family into their
new home on Fourth street.
Brakeman Wm. Frazer, of Raton,
who has been dangerously sick at the
Las Vegas hospital, is now reported
on the high road to recovery.
A wiper at Lordsburg made a mis
take and run an engine out the back
end of the round house on to the prai
rie, and it required two other engines
to pull it back.
The wife and children of the late
Eugene Wilkison can "But appreciate
the kindness extended in the hour of
death by the B. of R. T., the Baptist
church and immediate friends.
A. S. Cook has resigned his posi
tion as baggageman on the hot
springs brancn and will reside on his
ranch and. grow up with the country
upon the advice of the family physi
cian.
The, new railroad from Pagosa
Junction to Pagosa Springs, a distance of thirty-twmiles, is about
completed, and will make that place
a popular resort for people in south
ern Colorado and northern New Mex

Varnishes,

Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc.
Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
Everything in the Building Line.

JM3R

erty has

COORS

G

Lumber,
Sash,

OF

PABLO
fellow's cemetery. Anyone de
siring attention given to graves should .
him at Las Vegas. Reasonable chargt-s&ii tl
House soutn oi cemetery.
T

JEI.
onwiiwniL.

East Las vegas, N. M

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

mil'

CHARGE

-

patrons.

201.

MISCELLANEOUS

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
klndgortarm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Banco 18 miles from
l.as vegas. An ideal place for a creamery.
care oi uftic oi
reriect title. Aaaress
flee.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

IvU1'
I

Las Vegas, N. M

Inspector,

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,
RENT
SEVERAL ROOMS, FUR-nlshed or unfurnished. New house; bath.
Call opposite life Id's, Eighth Street. 206-- 1 w
il RtylmBnil
for
The family of Fireman Irwin Henry
THREE UNFURNISHED ttwj kindo! il
FOR RENT
In
dnnMa
rtn
Hn.fnmi
hmiu
rt
will visit indefinitely in Colorado.
apply uen oruiiu.
Machinist Mart Elliott is in return
VOR RENT A DESIRABLE HOUSE OF
A
from an extended trip to Canada.
five rooms In good location. Inquire of
ztiz-- tt
Engineer Al Lane and wife have Hosenanai i urmture jo.
FUHNI8HED
RENT
ROOM8
on
FOR
TJIOR
Arkansas
to
a
visit
had
gone
they
Jlight housekeeDinar: slnele or in suite
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wuter. Rent
long been planning.
Northeast corner Columbia Ave
Gen. Supt. C. F. Ressequle and fami reasonable.
tf
nue and Eleventh street.
ly went east from Santa Fe, this af
RENT COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
FOR
ternoon, in special car 215.
house, enquire at Ilfeld's.257--tfThe
Plaza,

TRACK AND TRAIN.

PHIL H.DOLL,
East
F. Watch

lota on Sixth m

Las Yegaa.

ff K"4,k

022C5

Work Guaranteed.

StitMm

FOB

tip to

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.
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BALE THH UNDERSIGNED
HAS
head of Ramboullet rams for sale.
It. 11. PurltiKtOD, Trinidad, Colo.
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DOUGLAS AVENUE.

MACK1L

FOR SALE

UVon Ol.OO,

Best hack sorvico in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Ofiice at L. M. Cooley'i
Liver sla h!e

Go

to the - -

.

Patent medicines, aponge, syrirjgei, soap, combg nd broshea
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with (treat
care and warranted a represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Las Vegas,

Jl

I

t&

New Mexico.

If in a
,ort "oncf Goal OIioadof Wood

ft

telephone

Old Eeliable

7

cond Hand Store
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to
buy or sell all goods in our line. Or
we will sell the entire businees on
terms to suit.
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Jn;::cs O'Byrne,
Colo. 'Phone 55,
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i.iiuinm ami iien ay
vuro married.
The evaporator at Farmington about r dy to commence operation.
E. 11. Jobson. of Lake
Valley, has
written a book ou Angora goat raising.
George Ilartman, of Kingston, has
been granted a pension dating from

Cox, of Lake Valloy,

1S98.

One of the greatest attractions to
strangers visiting Roswell is tSe arte
sian wells.
A bouncing baby girl arrived at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.KInger,
of Hillsboro.
Died, of typhoid fever, Nellie, the
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rush,
of Farmington.
J. G. Jordan, of Elizabetntown, and
Miss Edith Darling, of Raton, were
married in Raton by Rev. F. Lonsdale.
H. D. Wooldridge. of Joplin, Mo.,
have arrived In Chama. Mr. Wooldridge will probably locate in New
Mexico.
C. L. Ballard, of Roswell, shipped
1,300 head of cattle to Popham & Har-- .
rlson at Amarlllo. There were 1,061

yearlings.

New Strike of Copper in a Large
Fissure Vein by a Las Vegan.

Regular Correspondence.
Beulah, N. M Sept lfith, UoO.
The recent heavy rains have damis tU Litters.
the hay crop in this vicinity.
rn e a n 8 aged
W. K. Butler, one of the pioneers in
la alth for et
cry s u He re r the Rociada minlug camp, is wrestling
from stomach with an attack of typhoid fever.
STOMACH
Ills. Don't
fail to give it Eider John Trapp, of the Church of
a trial.
Christ, nd recently from Dallas, Tex.,
with his family, is stopping at one of
the Barker cottages for health purpoWAGON MOUND NOTES.

about four miir-- frum i: boe near
the Lttie tow a of '.m !.;nac:o, e:f.!;t eea
miles from Las Vtpw, is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Heraitage."
The rates fre $2 a day, 7 a week.
Guests have free use of telephone;
postoffice In building. The resort 3
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold watr and
all
modern
conveaieaces. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good tablo
service. Weil defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Ouly three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment: good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201 tf.

or

Malaria Fever
an J A cue

-
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N

-
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Prospectors are still burning powder

The Usual Number of People
Cominj,
.
Going and Stopping up There.

Regular Correspondence.

in the Beulah neighborhood in search

of the "precious."
Speaking of guns it reminds us of
shooting, and it Is opportune to say
here, that it is an open secret that
George Beaty has most certainly
struck it rich in copper, this time. The
metal is there and in a large fissure
vein. George has possessed the gift
of continuance and after a long siege
has overtaken it and there is but little
doubt others will in the near future
be likewise rewarded.
Various metals have for a long timo
been known to exist here, but the
prospecting heretofore has been too
superficial to obtain encouraging results. But now, as paying ore has
been found In several places, investors
will not hesitate to 'push the work on
other claims.
There Is a still hunt now on in the
Sapello canon, which Is likely to break
out in startling realities any day or

;

Wagon" Mound, N. M., Sept 17, 1000.
The only McGee was In town yes

terday. The baby of F. M. Sanchez
Is under the doctor's care. Manuel
Pattenghe has gone to the lower
country on a business trip. The gun
club had an interesting shoot yesterday, and the members are rapidly getting into shape. A. McKellar, Stan
ley McKellar, John Hlnde and David
McKellar came in yesterday from their
respective ranches to participate in
the shoot Joe Lopez, of Las Vegas,
drove in yesterday. At the republican
convention Saturday evening to select
six delegates to the Territorial con
vention, the following were the fortunate holders of credentials:
J. B.
Blea, Adolpho Martinez, Benito Vijil,
Abran Mares, Jesus Gallegos, F. On-ales. J. H. Culley got in yesterday
from the south. Juan Pattenghe is
around again after a week's siege of
sickness. J. Kemp drove in yesterday from the Culley ranch. Miss
Hlnde ' horsebacked In yesterday.
Bert Hollenbeck came in Saturday to
take part in yesterday's shoot. Fred
Brooks shouldered his shotgun yesterday and went dove hunting with considerable success. Our town is overrun with the genus hobo, there being
over fourteen here yesterday, and unlike Las Vegas we are wihout a reme
dy. Prof. Gunn, the new school super
intendent, has arrived to teach the
young idea how to shoot No pun intended, Prof. Sacramenta Baca was
In town Saturday from Shoemaker.
Epimenlo luartinez has returned from
Taos. A. M. Adler and Pattenghe are
under the weather today. W. G. Koog-ler- ,
well known Las Vegan, is around
town advising our citizens to prepare
against a conflagration by Insuring
their property with him. Frank Ortega is the last to be struck by the
building boom and has commenced the
erection of a business block. And
yet with all the building going on
there is not a vacant house in town.
J. J. Fresques, our justice of the peace
is still quite a sick man. There are
a number of inquiries
from sheep
buyers who are quite numerous in
town. Jose C. Baca "was in town today. Miss Rouch has returned from
her outing in the Gloiljta mountains.

-

Departments:

The Normal S liool A profvssioiial training school for
'1 he Academic School
A hijrii grade school for general cclucai ,:.
III. 1 lie Gradmtt School For normal school or collope gradu; t s.
IV. The Manual Traiulitg School Fur training in educational huui
I.

Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in tho greats
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building-laboratories, library and iinivmi

a

;

first-cla-

ss

fc

.

Unsurpassed advantages for tield research. Standards of work equal
the highest In the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advant;: !)i
In art, elocution and oratory,
physlcial culture, athletics and .Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hill-s;
the pleasant esd
school town in the Kocky mountain region for study all the year rounc.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, ipft.OO per term t
three months. Model school fees, $1 OO a month. Kindcrgartc i
2.00 a month.
Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January l--o
bpring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September aid.
0"Catalogue sent on request.
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and tool work.
grades.

VOTING PLACES.
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
Real Estate Transfers.
This office has for sale an old style
Willis A. White to Washington G. Where to Buy to Get Votes for the Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
work as good as a new press. Will
Koogler, consideration $1,500; conMagnificent Merchants' Gift
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
veys real estate.
Library.
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few
J. O. Neafus to James Bros., considcases for type. Any one interested
f
eration, $250; conveys improvements
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur- will please address this office.

Peter Knickerbocker's new store
within Alraito ranch.
building In Aztec la about completed
niture.
Mrs. Sarah A. Dunlap has been emMa. Rita Romero de Lucero, widow
and is one of the handsomest strucFOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
to teach the Jewett school in
ployed
to
of
deceased Nepomuceno Lucero,
tures In the town.
clothing, etc.
San Juan county.
Florentlno Lucero, consideration $1;
E. Trautman, of Las Cruces, while
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
conveys 100 feet west of Pacific street SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
prospecting In the Organ mountains,
Poisonous toadstools resembling
Samuel and George James to John
found behind a rock a robber's mask
mushrooms have caused frequent
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
hour.
E. Whitmore, consideration $1; condeaths this year . Be sure to use only
made out of a boot leg.
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
The convenience of these mines will veys
the genuine. Observe the same care
Improvement "within Alniito
H. J. Reiling, of Elizabethtown, has
W.
THOS.
market
HAYWARD,
conduce to their value, and being in ranch.
when you ask for DeWltt's Witch HaC. E. BLOOM, market
bought something like 300 acres of
zel Salve, 'there are poisonous counclose proximity to Las Vegas, may
Severo Baca and wife to H. V. Hall,
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil- terfeits. DeWltt's is the only origiplacer ground below town, on which
become a tributary to her prosperity conveysland, 80 acres.
nal Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
he will operate his dredge.
linery.
and add materially to her future greatEdward de L. Gross and wife to D.
certain cure for piles and all skin
Charles S. McCarty, who was one
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
ness, as a place of safe investment Elliott, consideration '$350; conveys
diseases. Winters' Drug Co. K. D.
of the oldst settlers in the eastern part
THE CENTER BLOCK PHAR-- GoodalL
and remunerative industries.
lots.
of New Mexico, died in Virginia where
MACY.
RTJSTICTJS.
2. N. Spires, of El Paso, Texas, is
Margaret D. Blanchard and husband
he had gone for his health.
MRS. C. WARING, books, stationCharles Blanchard to Alfred Weil,
in San Juan county to investigate
Capt. J. W. Sansom who built the
8EVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
ery,
confectionery.
consideration $1; conveys real estate.
first store and second dwelling In
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station- with a view to investing.
W. G. Koogler and Clara R. KoogRoswell, over twenty years ago, Is
September 18th, 1883.
ery, confectionery.
The emergency bags sent by a
ler to School District No. 1, of San
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
again there with his family.
church society to Kansas soldiers in
consideration
Miguel
was
al
a
saloon
county,
$2,250;
J. Black
running
At Stein's Pass many teams are
e
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
the Philippines contained among
conveys Grand View hotel. Las VeWatrous.
necessities a box of DeWltt's WItcb
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
hauling lumber from the railroad and
E. Wlsten was dead at La Clnta of gas.
piles. Hazel Salve the well known
ore from the mines and several new
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
cure for piles, injuries and skin dis
heart
disease.
V.
C.
boots
shoes.
boarding houses are in full blast.
HEDGCOCK,
and
eases. The ladles took care to ob
IN YOUR HAT.
PUT
THIS
J. A. Brock was carrying a sample
Herman Kaiser's dam at Elizabeth-towLUJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch tain the original DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Poll Tax School Purpose.
case
for H. W. Wynan.
Salve knowing that all the countermen
and
has
broke
he
recently
repairing, etc.
This
is
the
what
law
a
That
says:
feits are worthless. Winters' Drug
F. W. Smith was superinmndent of
A.
E.
at work enlarging and strengthening
and
LEWIS,
bicycles
repair
poll tax shall be levied upon all able
Co. K. D. Goodall.
the Agua Pura company.
it, and hopes to have no more trouble
bodied male persons over the age of Ing.
comN.
a
L.
had
received
Rosenthal
John A. MoClean, a printer by trade,
with it
twenty-onyears, and the district
The New Mexico woman's suffrage died of consumption at the city buildplete outfit of badges for city officers.
A meeting of the members of St.
Is authorized to bring suit in association met
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker returned clerk
at the home of Secre- ing, in Albuquerque.
John's parish was held at the church
name
the
of the district for the col
H. Wallace in
Mrs.
and
from
ho.
Kansas
tary
George
by
City,
accompanied
in Albuquerque for the purpose of furlection of the same.
a score of members He Owes His Life to The
Fe.'
Santa
About
aunt
enof
the
ther considering
Forethought
question
For Road Purposes.
were in attendance. The association
Of a Companion.
E. A. Prentice had tendered his reslargement.
And
is
this
what
the
ordinance
on
city
While
a
will probably hold a convention at
camping trip in Webster
ignation as street commissioner, on
The recent heavy rains played havoc
3ays: Every able bodied male citizen some time early next year during the county, Mr. S. I. Stump, of Norman-town- ,
account
ill
of
health.
W. Va., had a severe" attack of
with the adobes for the Burns ware
of the city of Las Vegas between the
Mrs. Dolores Montoyn
died. Slit
meeting of the legislature.
flux. He says, "I firmly believe
bloody
house, which were piled up on the rivet
of
twenty-on(21) years and
was the mother-in-laof Jose de la ages
that I owe my life to the forethought
bank. About 4,000 have been, comQuestions Answered.
sixty years, a poll tax of $1, on or be
of one of the company who had taken
Cruz Pino and Richarl Pendleton.
Yes, August Flower still has the along a 'bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
pletely ruined.
fore the last day of October. If not
James.
Sturrock,
brought
("Scotty,")
of
in
the
sale
medicine
A Mexican working on the El Paso
any
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy." Mor-- '
25 per cent will be largest
civilized world. Your mothers' and
his engine, the 280, to the Las Vegas paid by that time
Co's mine, at Cooks, fell Into a sixty-foo- t
added. On neglect or refusal to pay grandmothers' never thought of using al Procure a bottle of this remedy
railroad shops from the mountains.
before
home. It cannot be obshaft and died, after several
tho same within ten days after that anything else for Indigestion or Bi- tained leaving
when on a hunting, fishing or
A driver for Browne & Manzanare?
infrom
of
were
intense
and
hours
scarce,
suffering
the city marshal shall proceed to liousness. Doctors
prospecting trip. Neither can it be
stole three sacks of grcnulaled sugar time,
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, obtained while on board the cars or
ternal injuries.
collect the same.
XX
from the wareroom and sold the same
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, steamship, and at such times and
Harold Hurd and W. R. Clements
If any person liable to pay the tax etc.
to Aboulafla,
They used August Flower to
it is most likely to be needed.
under
have bought 1,760 acres of Irrigated
the
this
world's
ordinance clean out the system and stop fer- places
French Tansy Wafers, the
provisions of
The safe way is to have it with you.
J. B. Woodruff was the new muster
shall fail to pay the tax, he shall be mentation of undigested food, regulate Thousands of travelers never leave
land from the Roswell land and water famous remedy for irregular and pain
mechanic,, in. place of L. H. Waugh,
tue action ot the liver, stimulate the home on a Journey without It. For
punished by a fine of not less than $2 nervous
company. The land Is close to the ful periods of ladies; are never fall resigned to accept a position at Quay-maaction of the sys- sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
and
nor more than $10, and cost of prose- tem, and thatorganic
town of Roswell.
ing and safe, Married ladies friend.
is all they took when
Mexico.
or by imprisonment in the feeling dull and bad with headaches
The editor of the Demlng "Herald" French Tansy Wafers are the only r
Among the interesting institutions
Rev. D. M. Brown, his sister, May, cution,
says he was the first man in New liable female remedy in the world; Mr. and Mrs. It. Stmlebakor and tin county jail or "city prison for a period and other aches. You only need a of learning maintained by the Catholic
of not less than two days nor more few doses of Green's August Flower, church in this section Is
Mexico to teach young ladies type Imported from Paris; take nothing
St Cather
in liquid form to make you satisfied
eharacter, John, had returned from than ten
days, or by both such fine there is nothing serious the matter ine's Indian school near Santa Fe.
setting. And some of them now rue else, but insist on genuine; In red the Hooper ranch..
and imprisonment, in the discretion of with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
the day that he did it
The room of Sim Overlin, the old the court
Ohamberlain's Pain Balm applied to
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
J. B. McPherson, of Hillsboro, 1e France Drug company, importers, 108
fiddler, had been entered by burglar?
a
cut,
Las
bruise, burn, scald or like injury
sale
For
San
Francisco.
Turk
by
Vegas.
St,
experimenting with the bee Industry
will instantly allay the pain and will
of
and
a
woolen
three
mattress,
pairs
sun
O.
solo
astronomers
G.
say,
spots,
Large
agent
Schaefer, druggist,
He has explored the business to the
M. C. Farwell, a former merchant heal the parts in less time than any
blankets and a valise stolen.
caused the extreme heat this summer,
other treatment Unless the injury is
extent of locating the business end of Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
Chris. Sellman close-- his place or. and doctors declare nearly all the at Tres Pledras, has been nominated
corner.
Induced by disor- by the republicans for state senator very severe it will not leave a scar.
were
the bee in several places.
prostrations
not
would
he
Center street, declaring
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism,
ders of the stomach. Good health from Otero
M. Gonzales, a miner of Hillsboro,
Mrs. M. A. Hall and her daughter, pay about $150 a month ill fines, bo
county, Colorado.
sprains, swellings and lameness. For
Kodol
follows
Dysgood
digestion.
was badly injured by being caught Miss
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
from sides alf manner of licenses and other pepsia Cure digests what you eat. If
Jennie,
people
pleasant
under a falling rock. His spino was Sidney, O., arrived in
When you want a pleasant physic
you have indigestion or dyspepsia it
Albuquerque extortions.
Deputy Sheriff C. E. Newcomer left
wiill quickly relieve and permanently try the new remedy, Chamberlain's
Injured, three ribs broken and he also from the east and put up at the High
cure you. Winters' Drug Co. K. D. Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are Albuquerque for Los Angeles, called
sustained internal Injuries.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
land. They are' there for the health
easy to take and pleasant in effect. by a telegram announcing the capture
little Goodall.
J. W. McDermott, of San Juan, has of Mrs. Hall and expect- to remain
The .busiest and mlght.est
Price 25 cents. Samples free at K. D. of a man supposed to be one of the
Dr.
was
is
made
ever
King'f
that
his
valu
of
sale
thing
about completed the
The Union fair association of Spring- Goodall's drug store.
the winter.
during
New
These
Pills.
Life
change
prisoners who escaped in Shaefer's
pills
able ranch on the La Plata to the
weakness into strength, listlessnest er, Colfax county, has invited
jail
delivery last year.
in
Taos
hot
the
water
springs,
Wamsley's
Revenue ranch and
, company
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
L. Bradford Prince to deliver an
into mental paw
Into energy, brain-fa"Awful anxiety was felt for the wid er. They're wonderful in building ur address at its meeting on the 27th valley are attracting the attention of
of which D. A. Lewis is manager.
Ladles afflicted with disfigurements
health seekers and tourists.
Three men are in Lake View from ow of the brave General Burnham, of tne health. Oni 25c per box. Sold inst, in that town.
of
face, neck or hands such as growth
Machias, Me., when the doctors said
Murphey- - Van Petten Drug Co.
of
Chicago Investigating the "Baldridge" she would die from Pneumonia before by
moles, marks or large freckles
hair,
&
Co.
Manzanares
and Browne
Have you a sense of fullness In the
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy a Great
A.
mine. They have some kind of ac morning," writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln,
of your stomach after eating? will do well to call on Mrs. H.
Favorite.
region
electrical apparatus, a metal indicator who attended her that tearful night,
Thomas C. Ward, of Deming, has
needle
electrlo
benefited
It
so
be
will
Ruby,
specialist
you
by
using
and
The soothing
healing properties
with which they are doing the work. but she begged for Dr. King's New Dis gone to Mexico after more cattle for of this romedy, its pleasant taste and Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab Terms reasonable and strictly cononce
more
had
than
covery.
wch
a
letter
prompt and permanent cures have lets. They also cure belching and sour fidential. Blanckard
street, third
Judge McFie has received
saved her life, and cured her of Con Colorado markets.
made it a great favorite with people stomach.
They regulate the bowels door from Sixth.
249-lW.
F.
Parker
from
Fe
Judge
at Santa
sumption. After taking she slept all
K.
D.
25
bold
too.
Price
cents,
of the everywhere. It is especially prized
by
nations
The progressive
at Silver City, in which the latter de nlghtFurther use entirely cured her, world
ere the great food consuming by mothers of small children for colds, Goodall, Druggist
cllnes to try the suit against District This marvelous medicine is , guaran- nations. Good food well digested croup and whooping cough, as it alChest and gives strength. If you cannot digest
The postoffice department is making
Attorney R. C. Gortner and T. E. Cur- teed to cure all Throat,
ways aifords quick relief, and as it
Lung: Diseases. Only BOc and $1.00, all you eat, you need Kodol Dyspepsia contains no opium or other harmful an effort to improve the mall service
tin.
n
Pet Cure.
Trial bottles free at Murphey-Vadigests what you eat. you drug, it may be given as confidently to on the White Oaks railroad.
J. H. Drake, of Chicago, stockholder ten Drug Co., and Browne & Manzan- need notIt diet
yourself. It contains all a baby as an adult For sale by K.
com
of the Mineral mountain mining
ares Co.
of the digestants combined with the D. Goodall, Druggist. ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
.
best known tonlcs"and reoonstructives
pany, of Stein's Pass, received a Paris
and
cured
work
at
been
has
road
The
by using Mokl
permanently
gang
It will even digest all classes of foods
Mnosit.ion medal for a machine for
The city jail at Deming ihas been
In Aztec
endeavoring to get in a bottle. No other preparation will without a regular boarder for so long Teat A pleasant herb drink. Cures
cutting and polishing Arizona petri the roads precinct
It instantly relieves and
in
constipation and indigestion, makes
shape for the heavy fall do this. cures
fied forest wood.
all stomach troubles. that the rats' and mice have come out you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
quickly
travel.
on
of their hiding places and perch
Winters' Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
David Gold has the contract for car
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
the window sills.
WIST BOUND.
BY
BE
CURED
CAN
rying the mail on the new mall route
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
DYSPEPSIA
A. P. Frederick and wife and C. L,
from San Luis, Colo., to Red River. using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Druggist
1
IS
THE
BEST
No.
EXPERIENCE
returned
Piw. urir 12:46 p.m. Dp 1:45 p. m
Doran, postoffice inspectors,
He is getting better pay and giving One little Tablet will give Immediate to Denver from Santa Fe over the teacher. Use. Acker's English Rem
8:30 p. m
No. 17 Pim. arrive 3:25 p. m. "
" 7:00 a.m.
The roller mills at Aztec have start NotoPreleht
better service than most of the con relief or money refunded. Sold In Denver & Rio Grande railroad, after edy in any, case of coughs, colds or
BACT BOUND,
ed up for the season.
tractors in that section.
handsome tin boxes at 25 eta. O. G,
No. 82 Pan. arrive U .50 a. m. Dep. 12 :15 p. m
spending a week in Santa Fe on court croup. Should it fall to give imme
No. t Pan. arrive 1:3) p. m. Dep. 2:06 p. m.
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
The Copper Hill mining company Schaefer, Druggist
business.
To prevent
consumption quickly No. 4 Freight.
" 7:00 a. m.
shaft and
and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist cure throat
will now sink a
and lung troubles with No. 22 la Denver train ;,No. 1 li California aad
H. M. Cobb is working the old "Lone Harper Whiskey Received Gold Medal
to
mines
their
otherwise develop
Cure. Winters' No. lTtke Itoxlce train.
One Minute Cough
Star" mine, now th "Brooklandt,"
While driving into Columbus.Tnomas
(Special Dispatch).
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
1,2
Santa Fe branch tralna connect with
greater depth. J. K. Turner is still near Amizett
Paris, Aug. 25 American whiskies Word, A. Peterson and Albert Llndauer '
t, 4, 17 and 22.
in charge, but is anxiously awaiting
The democratic county convention
received the official approval of the were stunned by a stroke of lightning.
the arrival of a new manager to re
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
STOOD DEATH OFF.
willl be held in Aztec on the 29th.
Medal
Gold
.when
Lv Lai Vgaa 1 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 11:30 a
lieve him.
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta, exposition today,
PLAYED
OUT.
inst.
Lt Laa Vegaa 10 :50 a m. Ar Hot Springs 11 :2S m
He was awarded to Bernheim Bros., Louisand
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger-.
A
biographical sketch
Dull Headache, Pains In various
Lv Las Vagal 1:25 p m'. Ar Hot Springs 1: 55 p m
says: "My brother was very low with ville, Ky., on their I. W. Harper
Ken
Miss
Grace
of
A SHOCKING
CALAMITY.,
Lt Las Vegas 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
very pretty picture
malarial fever and jaundice. I per- whiskey. Sold in Las Vegas, N. M., parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev
"Lately befell a railroad laborer," Lv Las Vegas 6 :00 p m. Ar Hot 8pringe 5:30 p
nedy, of Santa Fe, appeared in the suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
J. B. Mackel.
Dr. A. Kellett , of Williford, Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar LaaVegaal0:10am
New York "Tribune" on the 5th inst. he was soon much better, but contin by
ertshness, Pimples or Sores are all writes"His
foot was badly crushed, but Lt Hot Springe 11 :35 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 12 :05 p m
Ark.,
.blood.
onA in th
several editions of that ued their use until he was wholly
of
evidences
Impure
positive
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Bucklen s Arnica Salve quickly cured Lt Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Las Vegas 2:30 p m
I am sure Electric
Bitters
cured.
must
and the' weekly,
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns Lt Hot Springs 4 :10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4 :40 p m
This resort is famous for Its com- No matter how It became so It
paper, the
saved his life." This remedy expels
order to obtain good Bolls, Piles and all skin eruptions. It's Lt Hot Springs 5 :E5 p m. Ar Las Vegas (:00 pm
in the women's department
malaria, kills disease germs and puri- fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- be purified in
healer. Cure
regulates dance of rich milk and cream, as health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- the world's champion
Director R. M. Hardinge, of the local fies the blood; aids digestion,cures
25 cents, bold by MurphNos. 1 and i, California and Atlantic express,
con
guaranteed.
cure
or
to
Scrofulous
er
failed
and
Syphiboweis,
and
well as for its unrivaled scenery
nave Pullman palace drawing-roooffice of the weather bureau, at Santa liver, kidneys
ey-Van
Browne
and
can, tonrlai
Petten
Co.,
Drug
nervous
diseases
stiDation, dyspepsia,
near-bpoints of interest litic poisons or any other blood dis & Manzanares, Co.
sleeping ears and coaches between Chicago and
Fe has received a telegram from gives perfect health. Only oO cents at numerous
eases. It la certainly a wonderful
Los Angeles, Ban Diego and San Francises, and
Petten Drug Co., and The best trout fishing is accessible by
Washington stating that subscriptions Murohev-VaNo.'s 17 and 22 hire Pullman palace care and
we sell every bottle on a
and
at
church
new
The
branch
of
remedy,
to
Presbyterian
either
excursions
short
Co.
&
Manzanares
for the relief fund for the Galveston Browne
coaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
O.
G.
Schaefer,
occu
will
soon
for
guarantee.
be
positive
Deming
the Gall'nas. Hermit's Feak and grand
ready
Eonnd trip tickets to points not oyer 1S5 aOles
sufferers, including weather bureau
Paid.
Highest Prices
canon ere oi easy access. Burros Druggist
pancy.
at 10 pr cent redaction.
sent
be
may
station,
of
that
employes
Commutation tickets between Las Vegaa anp
For household goods; will also ex- are furnished to guests for daily ridS. R. Robinson, grand lecturer of
to H. E. Williams, chief clerk, weatner change or sell anything In furniture, ing. Seven miles inside of the Peoos
Hot Springs, 10 rides 1 1.00. Good 66 days.
A. F. & A. M. lodge
the
bureau, Washington, D. C.
stoves, etc. For bargains in second national park and is reached by easy
who
Eureka
visited
lodge in Albuquer
One of the bachelor housekeepers hand goods call on S. Kaufman, trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
G.
in Den
for
his
left
que,
following
headquarters
the
tells
L.
'Phone
V.
at Elizabethtown
guide secured at the ranch.
Bridge street, Las Vegas.
For
and
the
of
curt
permanent
speedy
ver.
223-tA
l
For transportation Inquire of Judge
storv on himself:
Manufacturer of
68.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamis
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies
steer entered his cabin in his absence
The most dainty and effective pIlls berlain's anEye and Skin Ointment
equal. It relieves the itch-in- s
Jaiis-vCaimRi without
and did wrongfully and feloniously
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are nteld's. Las Vegas.
almost instantly and W
and
smarting
eat
pA
flrA
fnr
fiArs
linpmiftU
powerful,
all
H.
HARVEY.
A.
tip
1184f
?
Thpv
prompt, palatable, pleasant,
and with malice aforethought
use
effects
its
continued
a
permanent
bowel
little pills. Winters Drug
troubles. Never cure. It aiao cures
liver and
barbers
his dish rag and towel and then walk purifying
itch,
Itea,
And
dealerli
House
D.
Goodall.
D.
Numbers.
K.
Grine.
Winters' Drue Co.
ana Co. K.
scald head, sore nipples, itcbinff piles.
out on his front lawn to lie down
Goodall.
1,1 v
of
ff
R.
P.
endoisement
has
Hesser
the
sore
chronic
and
chapped hands,
is
eyes
ImuS ; a
UU..I
die. Now the owner of that steer
You can spell it cough, coff, caugh, the mayor of the city In his house numgrauuiated lids.
houseTo
lost
the
but
or
of
quickly
the
prevent
owner
consumption
kind of wafton anatarfeI en fcad
kangh,
kaff, kough,
mad at the
(very
kpuf,
In
field
and
men
has
tho
work
cure throat and lung troubles wit!
Have a only' harmless remedy tliat quickly bering
Br. Caily's ConfiiOoa Vavt&tn for 3dmuoa!B!f and rpalrlua s tpeebtit
hold utensils and threatens to
frmad aud .OittiAtrf Avtuiles, Km! Lt
is One Minute Cough Cure, ready to put up t&e numbers on short One Minute Cough Cure. Winters horses are the best tonic, blood rmrTter
it
cures
wash
to
everyone
2C3-3- t
law passed requiring
Co. K. D. Goodall.
noiice. See him at once.
Drug
fcuUbs
Bdvern?ifase.
pi.
Goodall.
D.
Co.
Ptice,25cit.
K,
Drug
Winters
out their dish rags on Sunday.
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The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for chiklit
of all

V.

In Aztec.

ISSUE.

tcu.-lu-i-

I f.

J. E. Manzanares is putting up another neat and attractive residence
THE PARAMOUNT

Lioxico Normal university.

iiGY.

r'.-f-

for

Nwpaj;er.

"T HE Hi H M ITASS."
Eitua'fl on the $?&'! Io
et the
foot of tlie titior.c ilemiU'a Poair,

fc'v'OGST.

BSULAM

Session Begins September

F II

I

Oth,

1900.

O

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
II. Alining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

o

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the

t

School of Mines.

Tuition:

nical course.

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

$10.00

for the tech-

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge or Mining.

C. F. JONES, Director.

For particulars address

in
Established in Denver February 16, 1892,

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other

e

.

Neurasthema, Tobacc

Drug Addictions,

Usino--.

and Cigarette
o- o
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-

s,

tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

tli

A HEALTH RESORT.

-

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexe3

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
"
Territory.

Mineral

g

Mon-tezum-

W Q. GEEKNLEAK
Manager

Monteznma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
JA& Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

-

LfinittJ

J. V. G0NSAUL& SON,

Santa Fe Time Table.

.

600-fo-

'

y

n

n

Skin Diseases.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
and
ing
general mill work done.

THE PALACE 'HOTEL,
SANTA
NEW MEXICO.
,

FE,

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting this elegant
hostelry in first-clashape.
ss

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
"
made known on application.
,
Wfl. VAUGHN, Proprietor.
$

if

I
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1 900

d

a-

li.l

..i

-

JgOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

SCHMIDT

A.

Mould-

v
ff

It

.

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi
cates ate to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
New Mexico.

ff
f
ff
ff

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

g

v.

lUOll

ii

'

PERSONAL FENCIUK a --

i Wi

by

the

0 ORE'S,

Sixth St.

Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.

SEPT.

EVENING,

18. 1930

Advertising In flrt local column, 35 cent! a
IIm; la other column, ix cant
lilt. For
rate on daunted advartuamcnt. For Sale,
For
Wanted, etc.. aea claaaified column
n Mcond pa go. Par rate on Ion; time local
van at onice.

Rt.

TOWN TALK.
Follow the crowd and go to Mrs
Malboeufs.
It
Druggist Otto O. Schaefer'a forty
second natal day.
Geo. Hill, the painter, has the right

of way at the Gregory barber shop

Wm, Letcher is again Jumping coun-

ters and counting ash at Ike Davis's
plaza establishment.

At the meeting of the city council,
last evening. Mayor Coors in Uie
chair and all members present but
ad Smith, the following
matters coming before the body were
dispatched: W. R. Williams tendered
his services, with material at hand,
to put in alley crossings at forty-fivcents per square foot Bids were ordered received for the laying of the
following crossings. From northeast
corner to northwest corner of Douglas
avenue and Seventh street three feet
wide; from northeast corner to southeast coroer of same thoroughfares,
thirty inches wide; from southwest
corner to northwest corner of Main
avenue and Sixth street, three feet
wide. The committee on streets and
'
alleys were instructed to wait upon
Div. Supt J. E. Hurley, o. the Santa
Fe railway company, witU reference
to the necessity of putting in several
outlets from their big ditch, east
across the tracks. R. J. Hamilton requested the council to grant permission for changing the acequia on Mora
avenue from the west side to the east
side of that avenue. It was suggested
that the matter be brought before the
council in the shape of a petition by
residents of that immediate neighbor
hood, who may be effected by such a
change. A written proposition was
presented to the council to take up
the old $15,000, 7 per cent outstanding
school bonas and
tbe same
at 4 per cent. City Attorney Bunker
reported on the suit brought by the
city against Edward Henry for non
payment of license as an insurance
agent The city lost Us casa The
tramp question was taken up, with
the conclusion that efforts will be
made to check the nuisance. It was
to fix up and repair the
decided
city hall. An arraignment of the
Agua Pura company, in an article by
City Engineer Aber, was read and
elicited a number of "that's so's,"
though no definite action was taken on
The financial state
the document
ment by City Clerk Tamme, covering
the period from May 1st to August
31st, was presented, the same being
handed to The Optic for publica
tion. It will appear in print so soon
as room can be found for it in our
crowded columns.
d

James O'Conner, an Albuquerque
peddler, took to the country this
morning, with his wares.

f

Work is being pushed on the dams
by the Agua Pura company, prepara
tory for the ice harvest
Miss Kate McCleery, of the Casta-neddining room, is reported convalescent at the sanitarium.
JJo more missionary money will be
spent in New Mexico by the missionary society of the Episcopal church
Young, Frlck & Harris have moved
their west side store across the street
Into the room next to B. Lucero's.

The family of

F. Delgado left this

morning with Trinidad Romero lor
Gallinas, where they will spend a few
weeks.
New Mexico received the first prize
at the Paris exposition for the copper
exhibit and third prize for the mineral

"exhibit

Applicants for government pensions

will file into Dr. Tipton's office for the

required
morning.

examination,

tomorrow

The thoroughfares running east and
west are now known as avenues;
those north and south as plain, unpretentious streets.
Chris Eggert marketed a wagon
load of home-growpeaches, yester
day; also, Henry Martin, from the
Red river country.
n

The Crockett block, which was rais
ed from 6,000 to $15,000 by the coun
ty commissioners, has been reduced to
$2,000 by the board of equalization,
The force in the collector's office
is busy making up the delinquent tax
list for the last half of the year 1899
It will be published the first of Octo
ber.
Dr. C. H. Bradley took a train for
Haverhill, Mass., this afternoon, hav
ing received a telegram that his fath-ejaged seventy-eigh- t
years, is dan
gerously ill.

r,

The meeting of the Bryan and
Stevenson club has been postponed
1U
Tuesday evening of next week
wh'en good speakers and other attrac
tions will be in attendance.
There will be a special meeting of
the Woodmen's Circle, this evening,
to take action in the matter of raising
a relief fund for the Galveston suf
ferers within the pales of the order
The local Galveston relief fund has
been increased to $148.50 by the con
tributlon of $10 each by Myer Friedman Ac Bro., and E. Rosenwald & Son,
west side merchants.

article on the famous ' Passion
at
Ober Ammergau, which was
Play
witnessed this summer by the city
An

editor of the "Journal-Democratap
pears in Sunday morning's hssue of
inai paper.
Misses Lilly Johnson and Ethel
Hudson, who recently visited this
city, were complimented with a ball
BP at Trinidad, Colo., by Mrs. A. B
Holland, whose guests they are in the
kingdom of Las Animas".

.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the A. O. U. W. real estate
and investment company, for the election of directors, wUl be held at their
lodge room this evening.

C. D. BOUCHER,
Pr'Jr"
iall

Cfrrf

prr

J. Ii. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

MILLINERY

OPENING.

The Latest Styro Found In Profusion
at Mrs. Malboeufs Establishment.
The most, attractive place in the
city today, is the millinery parlors of
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf on Sixth street
On entering the door, you are at once
attracted by the beautiful display of
hats, in all the latest shapes, colors
and designs. Among the particularly
pretty and latest things may be mentioned the feather breast, and feather
These are found in all
pompons.
colors and styles. Stylish, indeed, are
the turbans and pompadours, even
the walking and street hats have a
style surpassed by those of previous
seasons. Beautiful shades of Velvets,
fine pleated chiffons and silks, are
among the latest trimmings. - New
mourning goods are also among the
recent arrivals. These pattern hats,
more than fifty in number, range from
'
$4 to $18. With beautiful ferns, palms
and potted flowers these pretty hats
make the parlors a dream. All are invited to come and eee this grand display, whether they wish to purchase
or not'
k-l- y

-

MrB.

.'

noon.

f

the best bed spring for metal
beds, light, strong, noiseless, ad-

.Legett&PI att

Guaranteed

less opr

Satisfactory
money refunded cheerfully to
anyone who is not pleased with a
"Model" sprirtgr-le,- 00
to J8.50.

....

Golden

QaJk-- '

mg--

Noise- -

iraj ne,

1U.U0

Tak.e Notice: We must

make - room for two (2) carloads.

it-t-

Tnr
nir"
MIL uu hi.
.
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Then you

and up to 25 cents

is

UU LUC

Cont-l-

i

d
'

:

thr

hVfefiSfcg.
Pi1!'!

of Biricloo.

Colomdo Phcn3 i5o. -

Las

PFT
J JI

Vea The, n io.
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i

95c to $8,50,

,

We ask no more for them
than you have to pay for in-

For House Dresses and School Wear,
New Autumn Outings
Flannelettes
.New uveriana h lanneis
-

o

ferior goods elsewhere.

.

CaHriffcllMOb;

We show tea and coffee
spoons of fine grade, very
beautifully engraved with
the most taking subjects as
the old town church, the
wood-lade- n
burro, the Montezuma, the Normal buildof intrinsic value
ingpieces
and of particular interest as
mementos.
A choice array of exquisite
filigree silver also here,

This artistic work is becom- ing very popular as it is;
unique in design, nicely
and reasonably pric-

"

ed

ed. Our new offering includes card cases, cigar cases,
watch
tobacco
pouches,
pockets, match carriers,
jewel cases, purses, photo
frames, mats and cushion
covers in natural and dyed

leather.

I

Urt, achiOnu

Ins

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Souvenir Spoons

Burnt Leather Novelties

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

CORNER CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

Only Perfect

lloilllast iJmle

tetiarles I Ifeld

Nickel and Gold Urn.
Nickel Rings and Plates.

The Plaza.

Has a swell appearance and is the

to

1)1

SOFT COAL

Ladies' Jackets and Capes
-

5ffii

The very latest fad
in ladies belts

;

"

Burkhardt Patent
Exclusive dealer in thii new
style foi fall and winter wear.
For Sale by

Tailored Jackets
Box Jackets

Golf Capes
Plush Capes
Cloth Capes
carry a larger assortment than
"e
e.ver in beautiful styles ot BOX

JACKETS and handsome GOLF
CAPES. ,
:
Large variety of

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
.1

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.; Catskill, N. M.

iactlx

Street.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

The Glaire Hotel

Duncan Opera House, E. Las Vegas.

Sy

Dollar Kid
We offer the best dollar' glomes
;
to be had.
if

A

,

mm.

Swell Skirt for Street Service.
Within

Walking Hats,

agency

.

r oyaV Worcester
and for the well ton own Thomson'sl
i

Ladies' Walking Hats

"

Glove Fitting. .
' either of these
used
Having
will be convinced that there are

is well known and much used,
have It In all colors.
our lace glove

f0LURS

N

Sombrero Style Felt Hats
f.

tr the little ones. Durable and

to date.

up- -

Nothing neater, nothing
nothing to please them

an(i

new

more.
'

Corset Waists

1

I

I

Pun

IIf1

Them in
AH

Colors.

II

4

for ladies, as
well as a full
line of
Chiidr

guarantee every pair.

H. & W. Waist,

tvcw
ROSE! 1 nrrfXIUU
0,

at

SOLE AGENTS.

'

L.

:n$

vir inspection.

lies

Son,

5c a yard for light colored Shirt-

For

5c a yard for all grades Calico.

Every- -

5c a yard for Unbleached

a a pair for blisses' and
dies' Rubbers.
a pair for Ladies', Misses'
39c ChilSren's Slippers.
pair for Ladies' Buttoa
75c aShoes;
worth
QAa for Child's Kangaroo calfCUU leather a tine, soft leather button Shoe. Sizes 5 to ii.
f0
ii for liens , luums and
u o
iioy's Lace bnoes.

Prices

a ysrd.

1.25-$1.- 50.

Call to inspect
show our goods.

Ne

our stock. Glad to
vv

Sea

ally,
El

x.

Shoes

31)

K

81c to

Special Basket Shoe Sale.

ROSE

ing Calico.

.

Mus-

lin.

5c a yard for Cheese Cloths, all

Qo'Kls
Ar riviRg

j

Rosenwald

v.

J

R0SESTIUL10S.

OUBIE

I

We have

We also have
the unexcelled is read? fnr
H. & W. WAISTS range from

is very popular and has given bett ;er
satisfaction than any other Dol lar
Glove offered in this city. Full li ue
on hand.
We also have a full line of higl ler
priced gloves in the lace and in lihe
clasp in the most fashionable colors .
This lincof gloves is made by lihe
most expert and celebrated gl ove
manufacturers in France.
If you have not done so vet,ti"ya
pair you will be pleased with the

Baeharacli,

to $2.50.

60.6

,VM

and will use no other,

The Lorma,

Sl

on display now. Prices from

5o Good,

w:

itFousse

select

Better and
Few

V

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

the last few days a
deal of our fall goods
Fred. D. Michael, Prop."
have arrived and we can assure
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
our customers that we have as
fine an assortment of pretty
things as any that will be shown
here this fall. Every one who
Europeain Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
America ji Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
has seen our Skirts and Waists
have agreed that they are the
,
'JThe only brick, the only modern, the only
in
the
Pink of Perfection, and at the
OPEN
hotel
located,
(centrally
only
THE year
Jthe city facts we defy any one to deny'
rate they, are selling, it is a guarNew building, new f urnittre. "We invite
round
antee of their success. Our Pet- comparison.
ticoats in nearsilk and raerceiiz- ed goods, are "beautiful, service
tmt 'ymmm11''''1''
able and extra reasonable in price.
As a starter we are offering:
A bright finished sateen' Pettiosot, all colors for . . . .$1.50
3.00
A handsome nearsilk Petticoat, ruffled, all colors
4.00
A magnificent mercerized Petty oat, large ruffles
:
to
Us."
Patronize
"It
,
Pays
- We have the t kcluslve
Full line of. the newest and most
for

"None

We

MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
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. MERCHANTS

WHOLESALE

--

Ladies' Dressing Sacks.

.4.

&

ROSS, BLACKWELL
INCORPOldtfED.

Children's & Misses' Jackets' and Capes
'

n

Prop.

fire-pro- of

MRS. C. WARING,

our two clasp glove

LUDWIG ILFELD,

styles

,

'

The

The Service,

Hardware Store,

in all leading shades and

-
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HARD COAL
"WOOD see it at

We ask your inspection- -

"

,

11

U

on earth for

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Our line of'
Out ing Flannels

low

learn how

stylish and becoming they
are, bow veil they fit and
keep their ahape, you will
never buy any other kind.

cotton lambs wool and eiderdown covered
with satine, silkolene or silk at prices from

rc

price is

he

8k

per roll . . .

Ready Made Bed Comfortables

Jt vnj .1 pay you to buy now.

Rock flaple Floori
Try

1

fine collection of choice

1.48

kin- d- 6.48

yd

6-i-

a

Tabour-ett- e,

the $2 kind...
18x40 CJ xeval Mirrors,
( re nch bevel), gold

patterns

.

or Mahog- -

inj a'jish

7c yd

For people who do not have time or
inclination to make their own bed coverings we have provided a large

,' Ivew Twilled

3.75

s

Excellent Cotton Batting,

The extra wear nd tervlce
afforded by the H. S. St M.
suits are enough to recom
mend them to every careful
buyer.

:

5.98

78

iVelpuxCoucfii.

Handsome Comfort Cloth,

1

,

mWm

3.98

I Hamilton Twilled Drapery L

j

to Buy

engage the thoughtful housewife now. Materials
required are all ready here. Large assortments
of printed cloths in appropriate and pretty color- -

"

, ;

Manuel Marquez is up fronj ltbra
Springs, today; making a sale of Borne
.'
steers.'
, ,
James McCabe, the park rider with
headquarters at the Harvey, resort!
"'
'
v
is in town.
'.;
N. B. Valin, the former Las Vegas
contractor, passed through for Sellgf
".
man, Mo..
Arthur Tipton, son of the physician,
left today for Highland Falls,. BT.Y.,
to attend school.
Fred L. Braun, Dr. J. A. Jackson, U
E. Erlewine, Denver, Colo., are guests
V
at the Castaneda.
James Barton, of Barton Bros., boots
and shoes, St. Louis, has been booking orders in town.
Miss Myrtle Titus and her youngest
sister, resumed the home "trip to KanV
sas City, this afternoon.
Major Adin H. Whltmore was also
a member of the party who drove in
from La Cueva, yesterday.
C. W. Allen, of this paper, has gon
down to Albuquerque, to attend Mei
editorial meeting, tomorrow,. .
J. N. Marshall, a former hotel koep-er at Parkersburg, West Va, i:'-guest at the Castaneda hoteL,
Fidel Ortiz and wife anii CatarinoJ
Romero are among the many . who
left for the Albuquerquft fair, today. .
Mr. and Mrs. G. A, McGuire left
St Anthony sanitarium for St. Louis,
yesterday, the latter having been here
for climatic beoeflt
T. B. Stevens, of Fort Worth, Texas,
returning from a trip to California!
has been the guest of W. H. Jobe, and
' '
a
family since yesterday.
F. R. Lusk, Harper, Kansas; J. E. ftL
Payne, Gooden Plains,, Kansas, and!
M. A. Rogers. CJwaey,
autt
Kansas,
'
"
Kraph at the kw Opttc.
John Thompson and wita, he to
brother-in-laof John Shank;, w.efr
en route for Lawrence, Kaflsas, from
' !i
Lodi, Cal., this afternoon,.
Ben S. Price, Denver Colo..; J: Alfd$
son Jackson, M. D.N , Brann; Ptiertff
de Luna, ornamentthe Rawlins!
house register
their cognomens.
Mrs. Maying Smith.of Oakland, 111.,
witn her ujsughter, Miss Chloa and
son, Owen, arrived today on. delated.
No. 17. and will visit her eister,-- Mri
;
' "
M. R Williams and
family.
,
Jack Shurch; who is known far a'ai
Wide among traveling men as
"Batjtlfc
Xx Jack," went across the mount- in8
yesterday to Santa Fe to try. ana
place some orders for the Bnl
i'
tobacco.

,

7.98

Comforter Making

H. Risch went down to the
afterAlbuquerque fair, yesterday

'

Upright Chil4folrino- '
xJeds., .,. . ...
Kitchen, Ciijet Viable.
Pan&aote Gbv&fo

and

I

ii

one

Quilting

noon.
Mrs.

Mal-

Rosenthal

I

ten-day-

;

Our ?c

None like them ever in Las
Vegas before.

Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
not, why not? Just arrived a complete line of fancy Imported Cheese
Edam, Pine Apple, Milwaukee Brick,
Roquefort and Swiss,

' Col, Marcus "Brunswick, "who came
i
Go,
up, from Engle today, is unloading
1,100 bead of Waddingham cattle, i
which wfll be taken out to the Bell
ranch to 'grow fat on a thousand hills. REDUCED PRICES
The shipment of hoofs and. ho,rnj was
accompanied up to tills city by Travis Union Mantel EItfi'ffir
F. Jtines.
Beds.... ............ . $12.48

The Model

The Piaza,

que fair.
s
Mra. Charles Lyons is up from
today.
Perry Earickson returned from the
north today.
Charles Sumner Is up from his Juan
de Dios ranch.
I. n. Rapp returned from the east,
this afternoon.
Miss Lillian Gray departed for Lexington, 111., today.
Supt Manuel C de Baca is over
from Santa Fe today.
Allen G. Fox, of the Harvey resort,
,
is at the Plaza hotel.
W. H. Warner returned on No. 17'
from his St. Louis visit
Dr. Reed and wife came In from
Anton Chico, last evening.
Lee Waterbury is at the El Dorado
hotel from Great Falls, Montana
Mrs. J. B. Snouffer was an Albuquerque passenger, this afternoon.
Mrs. F. C. Truell left for Sedalia,
Mo., today, on a visit to her parents.
W. L. Tompkins left for the lower
s
country this morning for a
trip.
Donald Stewart was a quiet passenger up to Dorsey station this after-

This afternoon, W. G. Head and
boeufs millinery opening.
It
Miss Lizzie A. Mason, were united in
M.
marriage by Judge J.
Tafoya of the
Hot blast heaters at Ludwlg Bfeld's.
west side. Mr. Head is a popular
fireman and Miss Mason is a sister of
Old papers for sale at this office by
Mrs. H. A. Smith, and has lately come the hundred.
265-t- f
trom Triplett, Missouri: - The many

WATERMELONS!

just arrived.

CHEESE! CHEESE!

All are invited to "see

e

G Sweets

pQ
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At the Top

Is

Cer-rillo-

'

ILFELD'S

Car of the Famous

t

high-hande- d

FURNITURE
e
Jake Gold, the
citizen of
ROOM
Santa Fe, hais been sentenced to one
year in the penitentiary by Judge Mc-Fifor a violation of the Edmunds
Fresh Oysters.
act, to which offense he pleaded
Opening of the season Booth's Ave.
ters. as you like them, nt th. ua.v.
guilty.
quarters restaurant Forsvtfca & T
266-t- f
ry, proprietors.
old-tim-

Huneke of Cairn Spring

Hi-or-

ten-yea-

friends of the happy ' couple "extend
"
'
congratulation's.

1

in to a.
Mrs. Sam Smith visits the Albuquer-

Some of the readers of the We e
because
Optic havethe market reports axe not printed.
The reason for this is that they would
be too old to be of any service. The
were
hobos
Last night about ten
found on the streets and arrested by dally edition eon tains the reports and
the city marshal and , his assistant all stockmen should be subscribers
They were kept over night in the cool- thereto.
er, until this afternoon, when they
B. F ForsythQ and D. T. Lawry
appeared before Judge Wooster. The will leave tomorrow on a' veritable
magistrate listened attentively, to bear hunt to the.
Spanish peaks in
each cne of their stories and then, in a
Colorado, .accompanied
by A. L.
1 very commendable
manner lold
Hobbs arid Gus Dawson, of Raton. Mr.
them what was expected of them anu
Lowry's family will also depart for
what they should do, H gave them
Denver on the same train.
the privilege of either going to jail
for fifteen days or getting out of town
The report that some east side adwithin the next twelve hours. They ministration politicians are on the
chose the latter, of course, and it is ragged edge of
starting a republican
hoped by this time they are beyond paper would seem to be confirmed by
tne limits of city authority.
the cool treatment given the Hammer
and Tongs club' by the sheet across
Riding boldly through the streets of the way.
Las Vegas today, on a seat by the
side of Serapip Romero, both going
One prompt taxpayer went into the
to the country to buy sheep, was Hon, collector's office this morning and
Nicanor Herrera, whom the court de- wanted to, pay his taxes for the presr
nies bail and who is under a
ent half year. The taxes are not due
sentence for murder! In what other until December and the. books are not
country on the face of the globe in yet made, so the citizen went away diswhat other county of New Mexico, if appointed.
you please, would such
Juan Ramon, Trujillo has been arcapers permitted?
rested for assault on the person of
The article on Las Vegas and the Maclobia Barela. He beat her with a
railroad situation as it presents it club and then drew his pistol. The
self to a careful and. progressive ob case will be tried before J. P. Tafoya,
server, should cause some of our citi on the west side.
zens, who are supposed to have the
It has been decided to hold the rewelfare of the city sincerely at heart,
to put on their thinking caps. Read publican primaries in this procmct
it and reply to it, if you can. The on next Monday evening, on-- , account
columns of The Optic are always of the club meeting being ' aeJti on Friday evening.
open for the public weal.
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colors.
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5c a yard for kid finish

Cam-

brics.

5c a yard for bleached Muslin.
5o a yard for Dress Ginghams. .
5c a yard for Apron Ginghams.
5c a pair for boy's Suspenders.
5c for 2 bars Dandy Soap.
5c for a good Turkish Towel.
5c for a good Checked Towel.

of Silk Waists, bilk

Skirts and French
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